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Candy apples dance studio cathy

We are currently enrolled for our 2020-2021 Season! Give us a call and see what all we have to offer- 330-477-7171 * Time to be announced WHY CHOOSE CANDY APPLES DANCE CENTER: My daughter started dancing on Candy Apples at 3 years old. We didn't know anything about CADC or know anyone who
danced there; we chose it simply because it was close to home &amp; the class schedule worked for our excited little ballerina. We had no idea at the time what a big decision it would be or where it would lead our daughter. Nine years later, the small preschool is now 12 years old, taking nine classes a week and starting
its fourth year on the competition team. She has discovered that dance is her passion and what she wants to do for a living. Candy Apples and the amazing teachers she's had there have ignited this passion and supported it &amp; kept it going with every class, every recital, every contest. They push &amp; encourage
her, they have her best interests at heart and we couldn't ask for a better study or better teachers for her to spend so many hours with each week. We love that they have known her since she was so little, and seeing the progress she makes under their guidance from year to year is incredible. We feel so lucky that blindly
choosing CADC all those years ago turned out to be one of the best decisions we could have made for her. ITS NEVER TOO LATE TO BE PART OF CADC-COME JOIN CANDY APPLES DANCE CENTER – WHERE SOMETHING FUN IS ALWAYS HAPPENING! We asked our Dance Mom's why they choose CADC
year after year, here's what a few of them had to say! Lori Jones-Stokes 19 years ago we went into CADC and they met us with open arms and we have been family ever since. All five of my children danced at CADC at once. My eldest daughter Janae danced, competed and was a protester for 14 years before a knee



injury didn't allow her to dance anymore. My youngest, Darius, at the age of 3, was just taking a class because he wanted to dance like his big sister. Now he is 16, still dancing while playing football and basketball and has many dance titles. I've never dreamed of being a dance mom for so long, but I have no regrets
because at CADC everyone is really a family. Our children have made eternal friendships and the parents have everything for everything while teaching the art of dancing in the most amazing way. We support each other even outside of dance. The tape created over the many years at CADC is forever unbreakable.
Teresa Fox CADC is an award-winning study with caring and compassionate faculty that encourages students to succeed both on and off the dance floor. They recognize that each student is unique and focus on strengthening their individual talents, that when they are put together collectively create a beautiful mosaic.
Jodi Mattocks Hoover We start our 6 years at CADC, and Aleigh time there under care instruction instruction the faculty has taken her from a little dancer to a graceful young lady! She has made wonderful friendships, learned the value of hard work and dedication, and above all has gained poise and trust that will serve
her well, no matter where life may take her. I am grateful to know that she is in good hands when she walks in this door every day and so excited to see what the new dance year brings on Candy Apples! Chella Ulrich Wherley Making the decision to come dancing at CADC was one of the best decisions we made. Eva
has been in the competition team for 7 years now. The teachers have embraced Eva and have nurtured her love of dancing. Eva not only is learning dance, but has grown in her self-confidence and self-esteem. She's made some good friends, and we love our dance family. We live out of town and drive 30 minutes to get
to dance, but seeing how far Eva has grown as a dancer makes it all worth it!  *Do not copy any picture. Images are copied right images. Follow us on Twitter and Instagram @1CandyApples - Like us on Facebook! i: Dance Studio, Places, Places, Comments Part Candy Apples Dance Center is dance studio owned by
Cathy Nesbitt-Stein in Canton, Ohio. Cathy used to compete a team of older girls against abby lee dance company after she leaves Abby's in Season 1, but started using an all-boys team in Season 3 with boys from different studios. Cathy switched to a co-ed team in the middle of season 3.5 and kept it through Season
5. In Season 5 Episode 11, she switches back to a girls' team. In Season 5 Episode 28, her competition team was effectively disbanded and its dancers were reformed into Jeanette's BDA team. Candy Apples later returned for the seventh season. In Dance Moms Cathy has taken many measures to get her apples
winning. She used the same music as Chloe, the same theme as Chloe and usually has older girls entering her routines with Vivi-Anne and Justice McCort to reduce age. Candy Apples before the exterior painting in The Apple of Her Eye. Jill takes Kendall to this studio after she's tired of Kendall not getting the respect or
attention she deserved from Abby. Leslie Ackerman is also taking her daughter Payton here after getting tired of Abby. Cathy is impressed with Payton, but when Payton says she wasn't sure about getting there, Cathy feels as if the two wasted their time. Cathy is capable of beating the ALDC in Abbygeddon by one
point. But the ALDC continues to defeat them. Kendall is pulled from CADC by her mother after Cathy loses interest in her. At the beginning of the end, Cathy loses all of her remaining members of her competition team, most noticeably Justice. Cathy talks to Vivi about forming a new all-boys competition team, which Vivi
accepts to, although she probably won't be in it. In Boys Are Cuties, Girls Have Cooties, Cathy loses to ALDC with a of a point, but she beats ALDC in Rotten to Core, Core, Your Back, Mack (with a perfect score), and the Candy Apple Showdown. For the rest of the season however, and for the entire season 4, the
ALDC continually remains the victor. Cathy again, beats ALDC in Mackenzie's Time to Shine, and loses to ALDC by half a point in the Showdown in Pittsburgh, Part 2. Dancers in dance Moms Kerisa: Kerisa is one of the apples on the competition team. She hasn't had a solo on screen. She auditioned for Joffrey Ballet
School just like the rest of the group and was called out for her Candy Apple's Dance Center dancers excessive make-up. Kerisa performed regularly in Season 2 CADC group dances; and like Taylor, she appeared in the background during a few scenes in Season 3 episode The Apple of Her Eye. Vivi-Anne: Vivi-Anne
continues her education at her mother's dance studio. She is mainly used as a human prop to reduce the age of the group. She usually runs on and off stage, but she performed a duet with Justice back in Season 1 Episode 10, which went against Nia and Mackenzie, but they didn't win. Vivi-Anne is not part of her
mother's new competition team, but still goes with her mother to competitions. In addition, there have been several dancers shown in the group routines. In 'A Funeral', there was an older girl and another girl about Vivi's age dancing. In 'Asian Empire' there was another boy who played one of the Ming Dynasty warriors
with justice. Former Dancers Kendall: Kendall joined the group in Season 2 Episode 8. She appeared in three of the group tracks: Ode to a Clown, Almost Heaven and Asian Empire. Kendall also had three solos, I Think I Like You, for which she won first place; Lady of Hearts, whom she won in seventh place; and my
dear friend who did not place. In Worst Birthday Party Ever!, Cathy revealed that Jill had decided to leave with Kendall. The couple then returned to the Abby Lee Dance Company. Sarah: Sarah was one of the members of the competition team. She first appeared in Season One, when Cathy picked which three of her
apples she took to compete against Abby. She didn't have a solo on screen. Sometime in the summer of 2012 she switched studios and dances now at Center Stage Dance Studio. Justice: Justice: Justice was previously the only boy in Candy Apple's competition team. He performed the most solos on screen for the
Candy Apples and had a duet with Vivi-Anne in Season 1. In Brooke's Turning Point, he was in line with Maddie and Chloe for the overall junior winners. He performed Keep the Faith at Company Dance and lost. At the competition in How Do You Like Them Apples?, Justice's solo Shipwrecked was not shown but
finished fifth ahead of Chloe and Paige; The same dance was later re-performed and shown on Revenge of the Candy Apples, finishing first and again beating Chloe. His last solo was Never Surrender in the Nationals 90210, which finished third. Justice Candy Apple's Dance Center in August 2012 and is currently
dancing elsewhere. Erika: Erika was one of Cathy's dancers. She performed all the group routines and competed in a solo against Brooke. But she was disqualified because Cathy put her in the wrong age division. At the Myrtle Beach Starbound competition, Erika's Palladio finished solo first, although this was not shown
on the corresponding episode. Erika left Candy Apples recently and dances elsewhere. Taylor: Taylor was a dancer on the show's original team. She competed in a solo in Season 1 with the same competition music as Chloe, but she didn't place. In Season 2, she breaks her ankle on stage and was pulled from the rest
of the season. She eventually returned in Episode 14, free of her injury. Taylor briefly appeared in the background during a pair of scenes in Season 3 episode The Apple of Her Eye. She appeared in rehearsals in On-Again, Off-Again Abby, and appeared in the group dance Phoenix Rising at the competition; The editing
did not mention her name, however. Taylor left Cathy's studio sometime in 2013 and said they couldn't find a timetable. Guest Dancers/Apple Core Team Cathy began bringing in guest dancers in Season 2 when she brought in Drazen to dance with Justice. But in Season 3, Cathy made guest boys her primary team, but
recently she changed the team up and added more girls. The team remained co-ed in Season 3 all the way up to CADC's first appearance in Season 5. But in their second appearance in Episode 11, CADC is now an all girl team. In Episode 28 of Season 5, her team joined JC's Broadway Academy, effectively leaving
CADC. Candy Apples was later reformed in Season 7 after Cathy returned to the show. Former members (At the time of dissolution) Dancer Status Joined Left Notes AvaCota Inactive S05E27/S07E02 S05E28/S07E14 Ava was a former member of the ALDC Select Team. But after Abby kicked her out of the team, Ava
and her mom started competing against Abby as part of the Candy Apples. In Solo Battle: Round 1, Ava's mother Jeanette took over the team, then competed under the BDA. Ava remained part of the team until it disbanded in the New Season, new rules. She rejoined candy apples again for their brief appearances in the
seventh season. Haley Huelsman Inert S05E12/S07E02 S05E28/S07E14 Haley was a former contestant on the second season of AUDC, where she came 9th. She joined the Candy Apples in its fifth season, as part of Cathy's new all girl team. Haley remained a member of the team until Cathy's departure, where she
eventually joined the BDA. Haley rejoined the Candy Apples again for their brief appearances in the seventh season. Tara Johnson Inert S05E18/S07E02 S05E18/S07E14 Tara is a dancer from Candy Apple's Dance Center. She made a brief appearance in the fifth season as part of the new girl team, but only featured
on the team for the one competition. Tara again joined Candy Apples again for their brief appearances in the seventh season. Chloe Smith Inert S05E12/S07E12 S05E28/S07E14 Chloe joined candy apples in fifth season, as part of the new all girl team. Chloe remained on the team until the BDA switch and eventually
left the show after the dissolution of the BDA team. She rejoined candy apples again for their brief appearances in the seventh season. Nicaya Wiley Inert S03E24/S07E02 S04E02/S07E14 Nicaya was a former guest dancer at ALDC in the second season. She went on to join Candy Apples the following season. She
competed with the team on-and-off until the fourth season, when she was dismissed due to Cathy revamping her team. Nicaya again joined Candy Apples again for their brief appearances in the seventh season. Former members (Prior to dissolution) Dancer Status Joined Left Episodes Notes Drazen Wilmers Left
S02E22 S02E22 1 Drazen Wilmers was brought in as a secret weapon against abby lee dance company. He goes to the Midwest Elite Dance Center and was only brought in so Justice could have another boy to dance with. He only appeared in the episode Revenge of the Candy Apples. Bryant Culler Left Boys Are
Cuties, Girls Have Cooties Boys Are Cuties, Girls Have Cooties 1 Bryant Culler is a dancer from Warren, Ohio. [1] He joined the group and participated in the group Own It, but he left after the episode Boys Are Cuties, Girls Have Cooties and was replaced by Brandon. Sammy Gonzales Left Watch Your Back, Mack
Watch Your Back, Mack 1 Samantha Gonzales was brought in to dance with Gino in a duet titled Latin Fire in Watch Your Back, Mack. It is highly unlikely that she will return to the team. Victoria Miller Left The View From the Top Candy Apple Showdown 2 Victoria Miller was a brought in as a modern dancer, that Cathy
auditioned with Anthony and Vivi. Victoria was from a well-known studio, Studio Larkin. It is unknown but highly unlikely Victoria will return to the team. Brandon Talbott Left Boys Are Cuties, Girls Have Cooties Candy Apple Showdown 5 Brandon Talbott is a thirteen-year-old dancer from Northern VA. Brandon competed
in the Youth America Grand Prix Torrington Semi-Finals and won the Hope Award in his division. He attended manassas ballet academy, but it is unknown if he still dances there. Brandon has not appeared for a few episodes, so it is assumed that he left. Gino Cosculluela Dismissed/Left Boys Are Cuties, Girls Have
Cooties/The Understudies Boy Crazy, Mom Crazy/The Understudies 6 Gino Cosculluela is a young dancer who used to be on the Candy Apple team. Not much is known about him, except that he auditioned for America's Got Talent with his family at Las Vegas Bootcamp. Gino was absent from the group due to bronchitis
but returned one last Cathy later later Gino and his father Mickey because of her distrust of Mickey. He was called in one last time to dance with CADC after his experience with ALDC Jalen Testerman Left Boys Are Cuties, Girls Have Cooties No Room for Rotten Apple's 7 Jalen Testerman is an eleven-year
breakdancer. Jalen taught himself to breakdance at a young age and appeared on several different shows, including The Oprah Winfrey Show and Ellen. Jalen was a contestant on Live to Dance and made it to the semi-finals. He is currently a member of Super Cr3w, the winners of America's Best Dance Crew Season
2. Jalen's father, Rick, was the most featured parent of Apple Core team Campbell Reynolds Left an Apple a Day Holder Abby Away No Room for Rotten Apple's 2 Campbell joined cadc with his mother Alli in an Apple one day keeping Abby Away. However, Campbell was unable to participate in the group number when
she was demoted to a duplicate for the group. Campbell hasn't been seen for the last few episodes, so it's assumed she left. Brooke Shore Left Clash of the Dance Moms Clash of the Dance Moms 1 Brooke Shore was a new dancer for the team. She was recommended by Anthony and danced in the group and trio in
Clash of the Dance Moms. She only appeared in that episode and hasn't appeared since. Hadley Walts left an Apple one day holding Abby Away To can play this game 6 Hadley Walts is a dancer from Indiana. Hadley competed in AUDC with Zack and finished sixth after finishing in the bottom two weeks in a row.
Hadley first went against AUDC during her study in Out With the Old, In With the New. Hadley joined CADC with his mother, who still has a grudge aginst Abby. After Season 4, Episode 2, she may have left to return to THR! Ve. Mari Dudash left an Apple one day holding Abby Away To can play this game 7 Mari Dudash
joined CADC with her mom Gina D in an Apple one day holder Abby Away. She was absent for the second day of rehearsal due to illness, but was able to quickly recover for the group and has been apart from the team since. But after Season 4, Episode 2, she, along with Hadley and Nicaya, has not been with the team.
Keara Nichols Left Blame It on the New Girl Blame It on the New Girl 1 Keara Nichols is a young dancer who dances on the Murrieta Dance Project. She appeared in Season 4 Episode 11. But she can only stay in one episode, as in the next competition she is away from the team and Nick returns. Zack Torres Left Boys
Are Cuties, Girls Have Cooties Decisions 13 Zackery Torres is a thirteen-year-old dancer who dances on Dance Connection. Zack started dancing at ten after asking to take a class with a friend. Zack competed in Abby's Ultimate Dance Competition and made it into the top 12 as the only boy dancer. Zack was eliminated
in episode 4 after his hip-hop trio and placed 9th. Zack is apple core team and has danced the most solos with the team. He has not been Seen. Nick Daniels left the Apple of Her Eye Decisions Decisions 9 Nicholas Daniels is a teen dancer from New Jersey. He dances at the Encore Performing Arts Center. He is a
talented acro dancer. Nick was missing from recent episodes and reportedly he left because of problems with the producers. Nick joins the team as he is seen in the Candy Apple group dancing Wild Party. He hasn't been seen recently. Lucas Triana Left Clash of Dance Moms The New Maddie? 11 Lucas Triana is a
dancer at Stars Dance Studio, and was a featured dancer on Dance Moms: Miami. He joined the group and was a permanent member. In early 2015, Lucas announced that he was leaving CADC and Dance Moms. McKenzie Morales Left Chloe vs Kendall: Round 2 The new Maddie? 7 McKenzie Morales is a dancer and
sister of Gavin Morales. Both join the Candy apples team in Season 4. Gavin Morales Left Chloe vs Kendall: Round 2 The new Maddie? 7 Gavin Morales is the dancer and brother of McKenzie Morales. His sister introduced him to dance, and he dances at Dolce Dance. He joined Candy Apples in Season 4 with his
sister. Alyssa Chi Left Kiss or Get Off the Pot The New Maddie? 4 Alyssa Chi is a dancer and new addition to Candy Apple's team. She's from Dance Attack with Evan and Gino, but she seems to have switched to Stars Dance Studio. Evan Gorbell Left Kiss or Get Off the Pot The New Maddie? 4 Evan Gorbell is a dancer
and new addition to Candy Apples. He's from Dance Attack in Florida as Gino and Alyssa Kaycee Rice Unknown Abby's Trash, Cathy's Treasure Sometime before the Showdown in Pittsburgh, Part 2 2 Kaycee was one of the dancers brought in by Cathy for her new team. Recently Kaycee has not been seen at
competitions, so it is assumed that she left. Tessa Wilkinson Left S05E12 S05E28 5 Tessa previously competed in the first season of AUDC, where she came 12th. She later went on to compete for the Candy Apples in its fifth season. Tessa remained on the team until Cathy's departure, where she went on to join the
BDA. Tessa finally departed from the show after new season, new rules. Ashtin Roth Left S05E12 S05E28 5 Ashtin is a dancer from BC Dance in Tucson, Arizona. Ashtin joined Candy Apples in the fifth season, as part of Cathy's new all girl team. She remained on the team until it was converted to BDA and later left the
show after the first episode of Season 6. Guest choreographers Season 2 Mitchell Finke Michael Place Season 3 Season 4 Blake McGrath Erin Babbs John Culbertson Chehon Wespi-Tschopp Season 5 Erin Babbs Chehon Wespi-Tschopp Erin Stein-Rich** (Instagram) ** CADC faculty, and sister-in-law of Cathy
Nesbitt-Stein Other Information Locations not located near Candy Apple's Dance Center In 2015, CADC had about 40 members on its competition team. [4] According to Cathy, there are no barns or livestock near CADC [5] Satellite image. Abby claims she she the idea of Dance Dads, a spin-off series out of its own
studio in Pittsburgh; but the producers took the idea, and created Cathy's new team by assembling members from audition tapes to AUDC. [6] Despite the fact that Candy Apple's Dance Center has competed modern and lyrical dances, the studio does not offer technique classes in any of these genres of dance. List of
episodes S01E09: From Ballerinas to Showgirls S01E10: Cathy brings it on S02E01: Everyone's Interchangeable S02E02: Return of the Candy Apples S02E03: Brooke's s Turning Point S02E06: Jill on Rampage S02E08: The Runaway Mom S02E11: Melissa invokes the fifth S02E13: Abbygeddon S02E18: How Do You
Like Those Apples? S02E22: Revenge of the Candy Apples S02E23: The recital to the end all considerations S02E26: Nationals 90210 S03E06: Boys are Cuties, Girls Have Cooties S03E07: Rotten to the Core S03E12: The Apple of Her Eye S03E14: Watch Your Back, Mack S03E17: The View From the Top S03E18:
Candy Apple Showdown S03E22: Boy Crazy, Mom Crazy S03E24: An Apple a Day Holder Abby Away S03E25 : No Room for Rotten Apples S03E31: Clash of the Dance Moms S03E34: On-Again, Off-Again Abby S03E37: The Big, Not so, Easy S03E39: Twas The Fight Before Christmas S04E02: Two Can Play This
Game S04E04: Chloe vs. Kendall: Round 2 S04E11: Blame It on the New Girl S04E13: Decisions S04E22: Kiss or Get Off the Pot S04E27: The Understudies S04E30 : Hollywood Here We Come , Part 1 S04E31: Hollywood Here We Come, Part 2 S05E10: The New Maddie? S05E12: Abby's Trash, Cathy's Treasure
S05E13: Mackenzie's Time to Shine S05E17: Showdown in Pittsburgh, Part 1 S05E18: Showdown in Pittsburgh, Part 2 S05E27: Abby vs. Kira... Again! S07E02: Abby's Worst Nightmare S07E03: Return of the Rotten Apple's S07E12: It's Not Always Sunny in Pittsburgh S07E13: Same Old FrEnemies Part 1 S07E14:
Same Old Frenemies Part 2 See also Category: Candy Apple's Episode Image Gallery To see the gallery for Candy Apple's Dance Center, click here. Video Gallery To view the gallery of Candy Apple's Dance Center, click here. External Links References Dance Studio Places Places Guides CADC Community content is
available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Noticed.
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